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Summary
The word prosumer is a combination of the words producer and consumer, meaning an energy
customer that also can deliver energy. The aim of this interview study was to identify driving
forces for prosumer investments in the Swedish district heating (DH) market, i.e. heat customers
that also can deliver heat to the DH network. Such prosumers could e.g. be supermarkets, data
centres and small industries. A set of interview guides for investigating the prosumer concept was
developed. The interview guides were adapted to different kinds of stakeholders; DH companies,
prosumers and experts.
In total, sixteen actors in the DH business in Sweden were contacted. However, few of them
showed interest in participating in our interviews. As a consequence, only five longer interviews
were conducted; two with DH companies, one with a prosumer (a data centre) and two with
experts.
A general conclusion is that prosumers are unusual in the DH market. The existing prosumer
installations and the ones underway in Sweden today are mainly solar heating facilities and excess
heat upgraded by heat pumps (e.g. from the cooling systems in commercial buildings).
The study identified environmental, commercial and technical drivers for the prosumer concept as
well as technical and commercial barriers. In the interviews, environmental-related aspects were
generally mentioned before profitability as drivers for the development. The challenges and
possibilities depend on conditions that are different in different DH networks, e.g. network size,
temperature and if the network has waste incineration. In DH networks with waste incineration
facilities, there are in general limited needs for buying heat from prosumers.
The prosumer concept is probably easier to implement on novel DH markets, or in smaller heat
sparse markets, rather than in existing heat dense DH networks. This since the technical solution
and the mind-set is easier and more open when a new system is developed from scratch, compared
to when integrating small decentralized heat producers in a large system with large central
production units. However, some DH companies see the prosumer concept as a natural part of
their vision.
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1 Introduction
The word prosumer is a combination of the words producer and consumer, meaning an energy
customer that also can deliver energy. This is a concept that has become well known in the
electricity market due to the introduction of solar electricity in buildings. In the Swedish heat
market, the concept has been around since about 2001, mostly in the form of solar heating.
Recently the concept has gained more interest, partly because one of the larger DH companies in
Sweden, Fortum Heat, has developed a business model for heat prosumers called Open District
Heating®1.
1.1 Overall objective of this study
Identify the driving forces for prosumer investments in the Swedish DH market.
1.1.1 Project goals






Define a methodology for investigating prosumer issues, consisting of a list of questions
Identify crucial reasons for making investments by interviewing ten different prosumers
that have made the investments in Sweden
Identify crucial reasons for creating a business model for purchasing waste heat from
prosumers by conducting interviews with at least five DH companies. These five, should
include companies that have created business models for prosumers as well as companies
that have not or are planning to do so.
Conduct analysis of interviews and compile in a report.

1.2 Prosumer definition
In this study, prosumers are defined as:





Small producers of heat2.
Producers that do not have a professional organization for delivering heat.
Producers that do not deliver heat as their primary business or have limited know how in
the heating business.
Producers that are too small to handle with separate “deals” for each customer and that can
use a standard business offer instead.

1.3 Delimitations
Large prosumers (regarding amount of heat and know how on energy economics) are not included
in the study.
1.4 Background, the DH context in Sweden
The DH sector in Sweden is currently undergoing an important transformation which reflects the
adaptation to new legislative framework where the power of the municipalities to encourage DH is
under discussion and to the strong competition to locally produced heat. This, together with new
technological possibilities, puts the DH companies into a more market driven scenario. This new
scenery is often referred to as the 4th generation DH (Svend Frederiksen, 2013) (The 4DH
Research Centre , 2016). One way of describing the historical development in Sweden is by
1

http://www.opendistrictheating.com/
Originally “small producers of heat” was defined as “max 10 % of the total network heat
energy”, however for more than twenty Swedish DH networks the heat delivery exceeds 500
GWh, 10% of this is not regarded as small scale from a technical point of view.
2
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dividing the DH evolution into four stages as for example Rydén presents in the report from 2013
(Rydén, 2013):
1. Initial phase – the lack of electricity in the post war 40s.
2. Expansive phase – expanding the networks, partly driven by a large scale housing
expansion in the 60s and 70s.
3. Oil crisis in the 70s – development and optimization of production units and adaption to
difficult fuels (waste and wet wood fuels).
4. Focus on environment, business and customers – 90s to present
Due to different circumstances, the DH companies in Sweden have evolved differently. The
prosumer business, which is a clear example of phase four, is only pursued by a small part of the
DH sector. It will however, most likely, play an important role in the development of new DH
networks, which are exempt of traditional “DH culture” and infrastructure designed and developed
for earlier stages.
District heating in Sweden
In Sweden there are about 540 DH networks, with a total of about 50-60 TWh delivered heat
every year to about 240 000 customers including: multifamily houses 50%, commercial buildings
28 %, industry 10 %, individual houses 9 %, others 2 %, see Table 1.
Customer
Multifamily houses
Commercial premises
Industry
Single family houses
Other

Percentage of heat delivered (%)
50
28
10
9
2

Table 1. Percentage of sold heat in the DH for different customers (Svensk Fjärrvärme, Fjärrvärmens kundtyper).

The overall fuel mix in Sweden is showed in Table 2.
Fuel
Biofuels
Waste incineration
Flue gas condensation
Residual heat
Heat pumps
Other electricity
Natural gas
Oil
Coal

Percentage (%)
42
22
10
8
5
3
2
2
2

Table 2. Overall fuel mix of produced heat in DH in Sweden in 2014 (Svensk Fjärrvärme, Tillförd energi)

Residual heat from industry has been used in the Swedish DH networks for decades; mainly from
steel-, pulp- and chemical industry as well as from oil refinery. These heat deliveries are very
large in nature and the industries have their own professional organization for this business.
Therefore they are not included in this study.
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A duration diagram shows how the generated heat power in the DH network is generated from
different energy sources and how long time these energy sources are used. Two examples from
Södertälje, Figure 1, and Täby, Figure 2, are shown.

Figure 1 Duration diagram from Södertälje in 2010 (Södertälje Kommun).
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Figure 2 Duration diagram of a planned scenario in 2030 (Täby Kommun).

The two duration diagrams show that the base load is generally fueled by slow fuels from wood
industry such as wood chips, the mid load is fueled by faster biobased fuels such as peat and
pellets while the peak loads are handled by oil.
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1.5 The prosumer connection principles
Prosumers can connect to a district heating scheme in a number of ways, with different impact on
the main production units and the piping system performance, and in the prolongation on the
district heating business.
Four connection principles are discussed below, based on a normal Swedish scheme with a
centralised supply from a few main heat production stations. The typically minimum supply
temperature is 75°C in summer. Simplified, when heat demand increase, the flow will increase
until it is close to maximum, then the central supply temperature is raised to increase the heat
output. Typical maximum supply temperature is 100-110°C. The figures below show a typical
network topology.

Figure 3 Typical network typology.

Figure 4 Main control functions.

The main control functions are supply temperature (boiler), difference pressure in piping
(distribution pump), control valve (heat client sub-station). In the figure above, the red and blue
arrows show the flow direction in supply and return piping.
1.5.1 Return/supply connection
Prosumers deliver prime heat if connected with a return/supply connection. The prosumer is
connected between return and supply pipe and has its own distribution pump to supply heated
water to the supply side pipe.

Figure 5 Return/supply connection principle.
In the figure above, the prosumer (bright red) is symbolic connected in the middle of a scheme
with one boiler and two clients.
With this connection the prosumer recirculate some of the return pipe flow back to supply side
pipe. By doing this it offloads the main piping system (left of the prosumer in the figure), as well
as the main production unit.
The prosumers supply temperature can be lower than the main boiler station’s supply temperature,
if the main piping (left of the prosumer in the figure above) is the “bottleneck” in the system and
the prosumer is on the “backside” of this bottleneck.
A hypotetical example:
The main piping has reached its maximum flow capacity and the supply temperature from the
main boiler station is raised from 90°C to 110°C to be able to meet the total heat demand in the
network. In the branch with the prosumer, 90°C may still be enough to be within the branch
9
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maximum flow as well as warm enough for the buildings heating system. If half of the total heat
demand in the prosumer’s branch is delivered by the prosumer, the prosumer only need to deliver
70°C to get an average of 90°C in the branch. If the prosumer delivers all of the heat, 90°C will be
needed. If the delivery exceeds the local branch heat demand, the flow will change direction. The
figure below shows how increased prosumer deliveries change the flow in the piping system.

Figure 6 Decentralised prosumer deliveries will change the flow in the network and possibly
even change the flow direction.
When the prosumers off-load the main piping it will also make it possible to lower the main boiler
station’s supply temperature as well, which in turn may improve operation of CHP and other
centralised production units such as heat pumps, and decrease piping system heat losses.
A prosumer delivery with this connection can also substitute investments in more piping capacity
or in decentralised peak load boilers, if the prosumer can guarantee heat delivery when it is needed
(i e cold winter mornings).
The apparent downside with this connection is the rather high temperature requirement which
make some waste heat sources hard to utilise as well as makes it hard for some heat pumps. Small
and medium sized heat pumps are often limited to about 65-75°C. The efficiency will also drop
for heat pumps as well as for solar collectors with higher temperatures.
Another issue with this connection is the hydraulic control in a network with many prosumers.
This has not been solved yet.
1.5.2 Return / return connection
The prosumer heats the water in the return pipe and lets the heated water back in the return pipe
downstream. In this case the prosumer doesn’t make any impact on the hydraulic (pressure)
control and can supply heat from sources with lower temperature than prime supply temperature.
On the other hand, the heat delivery might be limited by the available return flow. If new
prosumers are connected upstream, the ones downstream will suffer from higher temperature.

Figure 7 Return / return connection principle
For the main boiler station a higher return temperature can be negative. A CHP will suffer from
lower electrical efficiency and boilers with heat recovery from flue gas condensation (typical for
wet waste and wet wood fuel boilers) will see lower heat recovery efficiency. Flue gas
condensation also has a threshold temperature, if the return temperature rises above this value (as
example 60°C), the heat recovery will rapidly decrease in function.
In the Swedish context it has been important to maximise electrical output from prestigious and
investment heavy wood and waste fired CHPs. The energy in the return pipe has in that context
been considered to be of low value and often been called worthless in the debate. Return/return
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connections is often used in the opposite way to lower return temperatures by melting snow on
pedestrian streets and city squares.
1.5.3 Supply / supply connection
A prosumer can connect only over the supply side, increasing the supply temperature. This
connection resembles of the return/return connection, but the prosumer can only supply heat with
higher temperature than main supply temperature. It has no negative impact on return temperature
or hydraulic control, but relay on a high temperature heat sources.

Figure 8 Supply / supply connection principle

1.5.4 District cooling heat delivery
A special case is to deliver heat to a district cooling network’s return pipe. (The return pipe is the
warmer pipe in a district cooling system). The connection principle is the same as an ordinary
district cooling client connection.
A district cooling system removes energy. This energy can either be cooled by ambient
environment at the other end of the piping (as example by a deep cold lake), or must be heat
pumped in a central chiller station and to be discharged in ambient environment. A third option is
to heat pump the removed energy in the cooling system to district heating temperature. The heat
pump is in turn connected to district heating in any of above alternatives.
A prosumer could by this connection deliver low temperature heat and let the district heating
operator heat pump the low temperature energy in large efficient heat pump units.
1.6 The prosumer market overview and case studies
The prosumer business is by the end of 2015 limited in Sweden. Fortum Värme’s Open District
Heating® is the most visible, but other utilities like Öresundskraft are developing a prosumer
offer. There are also a number of single installations in a number of district heating systems,
where focus has been on the technical aspects or goodwill relations rather than the prosumer
business.
1.6.1 Fortum Värme’s Open district heating®
Fortum Värme who runs the district heating system in central Stockholm has a prosumer offer
called Open District Heating®. It includes delivery of prime heat according to the first connection
principle (return/supply), as well as the secondary connection principle (return/return connection)
and also an offer for “residual heat” to the district cooling system (the fourth connection principle)
which is open December to March for cooling return temperatures over 15°C. (Resvik, 2014)
Fortum has two different price models, one spot price and one with a combined fixed and a
variable compensation. The spot price is based on hourly operational cost for the main production
plant with the highest cost planned to be in operation. Fortum sets the price on the open district
heating day-ahead market based on outdoor temperature prognosis at 11 AM (Resvik, 2014). This
is one hour before the Nordic power market closes the bidding on its day-ahead (power) market.
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Fortum is still elaborating with the open district heating concept.
1.6.2 Fortum Case study Healthcare and Education (Stiftelsen sköndal)
Stiftelsen Stora Sköndal is a foundation and an educational organization with assignments to serve
vulnerable people in a range of areas such as elderly care, rehabilitation, social psychiatry and
senior housing, but also education and research at Ersta Sköndal University College.
Stora Sköndal consists of some 20 buildings for businesses with a combined area of 90 000 square
meters and about 250 villas.
Since year 2007 wood pellets has been used as fuel in the main boiler station (2 x 2.5 MW). This
was basically self-sufficient, but the combination of their own heat production with district heating
from Fortum Heat has created redundancy. This is a clear added value, especially important for
businesses in the health area and retirement homes. The ability to be able to both purchase and sell
heat from the pellet boilers also means lower total energy costs. In winter heat is sold to Fortum,
during the rest of the year district heating is purchased from Fortum to a lower cost than operation
of the pellets boilers. An advantage is the maximum use of boilers at their optimal efficiency all of
winter, and never have to go on partial load during the summer, spring and fall. It is also easier to
do maintenance and service. (Fortum Värme, 2015)
1.6.3 Fortum Case study Grocery store (Coop rådhuset)
Coop’s grocery store Rådhuset located on Kungsholmen in Stockholm was the first grocery store
to supply its surplus energy to Fortum Heat as a pilot in the development of Open District Heating.
The starting point for Coop Real Estate to participate was the utilisation of energy that otherwise
would have been wasted. Profitability was also a crucial factor.
In order to deliver heat, only minor adjustments on the existing refrigeration system were needed
together with an investment in a heat pump. The warm side of the chillers are connected both to
district cooling and to the heat pump connected to the district heating system, making it possible
to recover 50% as residual heat to the district cooling system and 50% to the district heating
system. Previously, the store used dry coolers. With district cooling the chillers performance is
higher - both cooling power and efficiency increases. As a bonus the dry coolers on the roof have
become silent, which is appreciated by the neighbours in nearby apartments. (Fortum Värme,
2015)
1.6.4 Fortum Case study H&M data centre
The fashion company and retailer H&M’s data centre in Stockholm has supplied heat since 2013.
Recycling of resources and renewable energy is part of H&M business strategy.
The data centre uses exclusively renewable electricity and the power consumption is lower than
the previous data centres due to higher utilization, data room planning, more energy efficient
hardware and cooling through a combination of free cooling and heat recovery.
The data centre’s cooling towers can provide free cooling during the majority of hours in a typical
year in Stockholm. In 2013 the existing data centre cooling system was extended with a
connection to the district cooling system, allowing the data centre to sell heat on days when the
outside temperature is below 7°C, which roughly corresponds to 4 300 hours in a typical year. In
addition, the Open District Heating contract gave the data centre an additional, independent
cooling method, which is available as a back-up capacity during the remaining hours of the year.
The heat recovered in the data centre is delivered to Fortum Heats district cooling system at a
temperature of 20°C. The energy is transferred to a large heat pump plant to an intermediate
12
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temperature level and is then combined with high temperature from a combined heat and power
(CHP) plant before it is distributed to the district heating customers. (Fortum Värme, 2016).
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2 Methodology
The study is conducted through literature studies and analysis of other available sources of
information as well as through semi-structured interviews with representatives from the DH
industry, prosumers and experts. Once all the interviews had been carried out, an analysis of them
was carried out by the team conducting the study. The analysis combined with existing knowledge
within the team formed the conclusions of this report.
2.1 Interview guides
Three different interview guidelines were constructed within the study. Each guideline addressed
one of the following categories of stakeholders within the DH market:




DH-companies
Prosumers
Experts

2.2 List of contacts that have been made
In total, sixteen stakeholders within the Swedish DH business were contacted during the study.
However, a small number of them showed interest in participating in an interview.
Table 3, Stakeholders that were contacted within the study

Stakeholder
Kiruna Tekniska
Verken
E.ON
Falu Energi & Vatten
Göteborg energi
Karlstad Energi
Öresundskraft
Mälarenergi
Fortum Värme
Gunnar Lennermo,
consultant
Lisa Brange, researcher
LTH
Coop Rådhuset

Category
DH
company
DH
company
DH
company
DH
company
DH
company
DH
company
DH
company
DH
company

Status

Expert

Interview conducted.

Expert

Interview conducted.

Prosumer

Contacted, but no answer.
Contacted, but no answer.
Contacted, but no answer.
Initial discussion on telephone showed limited conditions for
prosumers, see 3.1.1.
Initial discussion on telephone showed limited conditions for
prosumers, see 3.1.1.
Interview conducted.
Interview conducted.
Contacted, but no answer.

Toyota Västerås

Prosumer

Genarps Lådfabrik

Prosumer

Did not find the correct contact person.
Initial discussion on telephone showed that the heat deliveries
had stopped.
GLF sells residues to the DH company, but not heat.

Banhof

Prosumer

Interview had to be cancelled, but might be performed later on.

KTH

Prosumer

Interview conducted.

H&M

Prosumer

Did not find the correct contact person.
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3 Summary of interviews
It is not easy to be alone” – in developing a new business model – Öresundskraft
In total the study conducted five interviews of about 60 min each (two DH companies, two experts
and one prosumer). In addition, shorter initial discussions were held with three stakeholders (two
DH companies and one former prosumer). These initial discussions quickly showed that the
conditions for prosumers in those specific cases were limited, see 3.1.1 and 3.1.3 below.
3.1.1 DH companies
We shall be a trading place for transferring energy in space and time – Öresundskraft
Our strategy is to help customers to decrease their need of heat and to be able to deliver heat
when we want – decrease peak loads – Mälarenergi
Interviews where performed with two DH companies:



Öresundskraft, a municipally owned DH company in Helsingborg with 400 employees,
260 000 customers (including heat, cold, gas and electricity costumers), 1 161 GWh sold
heat and 14 GWh sold cold.
Mälarenergi, a municipally owned DH company in Västerås with 650 employees, about
15 500 customers for heat, 1 421 GWh sold heat and 29 GWh sold cold.

Öresundskraft is developing a prosumer business while Mälarenergi is not.
In addition there were initial contacts with Göteborg Energi and Karlstad Energi. These two
companies however did not have a strong interest in the prosumer business and therefore they
were not pursued for interview. In networks with waste incineration facilities, there is generally a
heat surplus on a yearly basis. This since there is a year round demand for incinerating the waste.
Also, the process produces income for the DH company not only from the heat delivery itself but
also from taking care of and processing the waste. As a consequence, there are limited needs for
buying heat from prosumers in a network with waste incineration.
Öresundkraft
The prosumer business is important to attract new industry – Öresundskraft
Öresundskraft have strong driving forces to develop a prosumer business. They can be
summarized as:


Environmental benefits
The political driving force in Helsingborg of seeing the use of residual heat as a part of a
circular economy is very strong. There is an ambition of having 100 % recycled energy
(currently 97 %) and therefore it is also interesting with small flows. In this context
“recycled energy” is referred to heat produced as a by-product e.g. from CHP or residual
heat. This is a part of a general strategy to decrease use of natural resources, the strain on
climate and the use of fossil fuels which includes the decrease of consumed energy,
decrease of heat losses and increase the share of reused energy and renewable sources.



Commercial benefits
Öresundskraft has the vision of becoming a trading place to distribute energy in space and
time. This includes the developing of the prosumer business, which should be
commercially interesting for both partners. The vision also implies a shift in focus to
15
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variable costs, where prosumers take a part of capital investments thus decreasing the
capital binding of the DH company. Such actions also increase the DH-company’s
legitimacy and credibility.


Decrease peak loads
An important cost driving investment in a DH network is the power capacity.
Öresundskraft therefore wants to incorporate short term storage and load management in a
business model for the prosumer. The reason is that it is a better option to decrease peak
loads with prosumers than increase distribution capacity, where there is a possibility to
share investment costs.



Strengthening of local industry
An argument for the prosumer business is that it can attract new industry, which can find
uses for their residual heat. A good example is the cooperation between Öresundskraft and
Kemira chemical parc, where Kemira has delivered heat to Öresundskraft for decades.
Without this cooperation, the Öresundskraft environmental performance would not have
been as successful and Kemira would not have remained in Helsingborg. Currently
Öresundskraft, Kemira and the municipality of Helgsingborg are developing a combined
offer of byproducts within industrial symbiosis to attract new industry to Helsingborg,
where waste heat is but one flow.

The main challenges identified by Öresundskraft are summarized below:


Change of company culture
Both the DH sector and the building owners are generally of traditional character and need
therefore to change their company culture to adjust to this new business arrangement.



Heat not available when needed
An important problem is to guarantee that the heat from the prosumers is delivered when
needed by the DH company.



Development of business model
It is of major importance to develop a business model that is simple to implement and
communicate, has less volatile price setting, include sharing of risk and investment cost,
include both energy and power, includes precision of delivery when need of heat and has
the possibility to include storage.



Temperature barrier
The temperature level of the DH network is a natural barrier to the inclusion of waste heat
and implies possible new investment costs in heat pumps or boilers. A driving force
against the decrease of the temperature level in the DH network is that some costumers
need high temperatures for heat driven cold.



Possible conflicts
Possible conflicts that could arise between the prosumers and the DH company, are the
priority of delivery if same cost for prosumer and DH company, security of supply from
16
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prosumers at a given time and the long term security of supply which implies a need to
contemplate the possibility that prosumer moves away.


Economic and policy tools
There is a lack of environmental certification systems that acknowledges recycled energy
and there are policy barriers to contemplate reused/recycled energy in public procurement.



Better communication and cooperation between DH companies
It is a challenge for smaller DH companies to develop a business model for prosumers. It
would therefore be very useful with stronger cooperation between different DH companies
to exchange knowledge etc.

Mälarenergi
Mälarenergi does not have strong driving forces to develop a prosumer business. The main
reasons are:


Traditionally cheap heat
Customers have not had a strong economic driving force to invest in their own heat
production or to deliver waste heat. The waste incineration gives a large base load all year.



Not very low temperatures in DH network
Mälarenergi has some customers that need high temperature for heat driven cold and they
seek to expand that business.



Decrease heat consumption
Mälarenergi has a strategy to help customers decrease their heat consumption and decrease
their peak demand, thus decreasing need of peak loads. Mälarenergi is currently increasing
its number of customers but decreasing its total heat deliveries. Another strategy to meet
the decreasing heat consumption is to diversify the use of DH by e.g. heat driven white
goods.



Regionalization of DH
Another strategy to meet the power challenge is to couple different DH networks to
increase peak capacity without new heat sources, thus decreasing marginal costs.

The main challenges of the prosumer business:


The temperature level
It is a challenge not to increase the use of electricity in order to boost the temperature to
the level needed in the DH network. The high temperature levels needed for some
customers - heat driven cooling, sanitation in food industry – puts a high lower limit of the
DH network temperature.



Credibility
It is difficult to guarantee long term heat prices to the prosumers.
Promotion of solar cells instead of solar panels
Mälarnergi is currently promoting solar cells instead of solar panels (solar heating).
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Long pay-off times
The fact that the prosumer business is not extended, results in high investment costs and
long pay-off times.

3.1.2 Prosumers – PDC, KTH
Background
The PDC Centre for High Performance Computing at the KTH Royal Institute of Technology
(KTH) in Stockholm Sweden, needs cooling for its super computers. PDC is connected to the
KTH Campus cooling system operated by Akademiska Hus (who is the public property owner of
public university and college buildings in Sweden). Akademiska Hus is also operating the campus
heating system. Both campus systems are connected to Fortum Värme’s district heating and
district cooling system in central Stockholm.
Akademiska Hus has recently installed a heat pump between its campus cooling system and its
campus heating system. The heat pump is expected to produce 12.9 GWh/year heat and
157 GWh/year cooling, while consuming 4.9 GWh/year electricity. The reaming heat and cooling
is purchased from Fortum (Tjernström, 2013).
PDC made their first installation to recover heat from a super computer in year 2010 (a 16 cabinet
Cray XE6 called Lindgren). The installation is described in detail in the two articles (Svensson &
Söderberg, 2012) and (Romero, Hasselqvist, & Svensson, 2014).
In the Celsius project a report on data centre heat recovery has been published (Nakos Lantz,
Jardeby, Fyhr, Wahlgren, & Boss, 2015), which also includes the Celsius data centre demonstrator
in Rotterdam. The report makes an extensive review on heat recovery from data centres, while this
report focuses on the prosumer business and lack technical detail.
Summary of interview with Gert Svensson, PDC, KTH
The interview focused on the reasons behind the installation of the first heat recovery installation
on a super computer, which was limited to heat recovery in Akademiska Hus campus piping
system between PDC and the Chemistry department.
The main driver for PDC was curiosity, at this time water cooling all the way to the cabinets was
rather new in super computing and PDC wanted experience and to test what was possible. It was
as an example of a big step (mentally) to hang up large water cooled air chillers right on top of the
super computers cabinets.
Secondary drivers were to save money spent on cooling as well as the environmental benefits. The
deal for PDC was free cooling in the winter, while the extra investment need to do this was paid
directly by KTH without affecting PDC’s budget.
The process to implement the heat recovery on the super computer was straight forward, but there
was a significant lack of time from the investment decision to commissioning of the new
computer. There was also a cultural difference between the HVAC consultants and facility
management who developed the heat recovery and cooling system and on the other side PDC and
the business of super computers. The need of high reliability and setting this before recovery
efficiency is one such example. It also took long time to tune the system and to re-build what
wasn’t working, from PDC’s point of view. Note: in Sweden warranty inspection for new or
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deeply refurbished buildings is made two years after commissioning, this is about half of the
estimated life time for a supercomputer.
Lack of standardization was and is another problem; ASHRAE standard3 is too weak, all
computer/cabinet manufacturers use their own dimensions for all piping connections, flows,
pressures, temperatures, and so on. A pipe network has a long life time, twenty years or more,
while computers live three to five years. Lack of standards makes it hard to build a cooling system
(piping system) for several generations of computers.
The PDC suggests the government could promote this kind of system by setting the electricity tax
for computing capacity the same as for industrial production (the electricity tax for industrial
production in Sweden is much lower than for other use, 0.05 SEK/kWh instead of 0.292 or 0.193
SEK/kWh4). Lower tax on electricity and getting paid for the excess heat, will make Sweden a
more competitive location for super computers.
A data centre energy rating or labelling system that includes energy sold and not only purchased
energy would be beneficial for this kind of solutions. Also a (technical) standard with
requirements for water cooled systems would make it much easier.
3.1.3 Prosumers – Car dealer
Toyota’s car dealer in Västerås has installed solar panels which are integrated in the DH network
of Mälarenergi. This prosumer business is very small (in 2014 they did not deliver any heat) and
of very little relevance for Mälarenergi. All people who were involved in developing the business
case have retired.
3.1.4 Experts
Two experts on DH and prosumers were identified and interviewed:



Gunnar Lennermo, a solar heating consultant who has been working with prosumer
installations since 2004. He has built about 100 solar heating plants, of which about 10 are
prosumer installations that deliver heat to DH networks.
Lisa Brange, a researcher and PhD student at Lund University who has studied prosumers
from a technical and environmental perspective in Hyllie, a city district in Malmö, Sweden
with many new development projects. This research has resulted in her thesis for
Licentiate in Engineering (Brange, 2015). Before that she has also written her MSc thesis
on the prosumer topic (Brand & Calvén, 2013). Her research is conducted together with
the DH company E.ON.

The following is a summary of the outcomes from the interviews with the above mentioned
experts.
Prosumers installations that are owned by others than the DH company and that deliver heat to DH
networks are very unusual, both in Sweden and elsewhere. The existing examples in Sweden are
mainly solar heating plants. Many of the solar heating plants in Sweden are built with different
kinds of governmental financial support.

3

ASHRAE is an association for heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration, which
among other develop standards for server halls and computer cooling equipment.
4
Skatteverket, http://www.skatteverket.se/
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The prosumer concept has been around in Sweden since about 2001-2004, but it has only recently
been a research topic.
Although DH companies in general are not interested in prosumer installations (there are however
exceptions), the prosumer concept seems to be a topic that the companies are looking into or at
least thinking of. Driving forces for including prosumers in the network from the DH company
perspective include:




Production related possibilities: avoid starting peak production units and the possibility to
regulate differential pressure5 in the outskirts of the DH network.
Business related possibilities: increase the commercial status, improve customer relations,
or as a selling point when attracting new industry customers to district heating.
In smaller DH networks that don’t produce heat from waste incineration, prosumers are a
possibility since investments in heat production units are shared between more
stakeholders than the DH company.

The challenges with including prosumers from the DH company perspective are e.g.:








Small heat deliveries from prosumers. There is no economy in connecting smaller units.
It is technically and administrative challenging to connect prosumers. The temperature
level of the excess heat is often to low compared to the temperature level in the supply
pipe, meaning that a heat pump solution is required to raise the temperature. This adds cost
to the concept.
There is a need for a better and more robust technical solution for connecting prosumers on
the primary side according to the return/supply principle.
The prosumer may interfere with the power balance in the DH network.
Technical solutions that don’t work are potential risks with the prosumer concept.
Connecting prosumers does not always lead to improved environmental performance; this
depends on e.g. the type of electricity used in heat pumps, if needed, as well as on the kind
of DH that is replaced.

The initiative for prosumer installations often comes from the customers to the DH-companies, i.e.
the building developers or property owners, often since these developers wish to have an
environmental profile to their building. The process is consequently often driven by the customer.
This is e.g. the experience from Hyllie, but also from other cases. A driving force for the building
developers in Hyllie to become prosumers are that they earn scoring in environmental certification
systems for their building if they can deliver waste heat, i.e. it has to do with the environmental
appearance of the company. These certification systems only look at total energy per year and
don’t take temperature level or the timing of waste heat deliveries into account, all of which are
factors affecting environmental performance. Having to own and operate a prosumer installation is
a potential challenge for building developers, ordinary DH is convenient.
In the case of solar heating plants, these are often designed to produce heat for an as long as
possible time period over the year. This means that they are oversized compared to the heat
demand in some parts of the year (summer) and there is a need to get rid of this excess heat. Being
able to sell the excess heat to the DH network is a driving force to become a prosumer.

5

The differential pressure is the difference between the pressures in the supply and return pipes.
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There are environmental benefits with prosumers for society as a whole. This since prosumers
enables a more connected system where waste heat can be used. The conditions for prosumers are
probably better when smaller completely new DH networks are being built, rather than in the large
existing networks in Sweden today.
One way to support the prosumer concept is to have incentives for investments in installations and
also a support for the development of a good technical solution for smaller units. Evaluating
existing installations and spreading information are also measures that could support the prosumer
concept.
Heat storages could be used to store excess heat from prosumers, e.g. solar heating plants.
An alternative version of the prosumer concept as described in this study is an energy production
unit collectively owned by a number of district heating customers.
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4 Discussion and conclusions
In the study a set of interview guides for investigating the prosumer concept was developed. The
interview guides were adapted to different kinds of stakeholders; DH companies, prosumers and
experts.
In total, sixteen actors in the DH business in Sweden were contacted. However, few of them
showed interest in participating in our interviews. As a consequence, only five longer interviews
were conducted; two with DH companies, one with a prosumer and two with experts. Also, shorter
discussions with two DH companies and a former prosumer were held which identified main
barriers to a prosumer business for those specific companies. Based on the interviews,
environmental, commercial and technical possibilities as well as barriers for prosumers were
identified.
A general conclusion is that prosumers are unusual in the DH market. The existing prosumer
installations and the ones underway in Sweden today are mainly solar heating and excess heat
upgraded by heat pumps (e.g. from the cooling systems in commercial buildings). This means that
the existing prosumers primarily deliver heat during day time in the summer when there already is
an overcapacity from existing large scale heavy industry heat recovery or low-cost-fuel boilers,
such as household waste fired boilers with a negative or zero fuel cost. However, the prosumer
concept seems to attract interest from the industry. This interest is related to the constitution of the
DH network and production facilities within it. Large networks with waste incineration have a
very limited (if any) demand for extra waste heat, and therefore the conditions for developing a
prosumer business are limited in those cases. This is a conclusion that was strengthened by the
interviews.
Other important challenges that were identified in the interviews with both the DH companies and
the experts were:




Temperature level: The DH network has a higher temperature than the waste heat and
therefore energy is required to raise the waste heat temperature.
Business model: The concept requires new business models which can be challenging to
develop in a traditional DH company culture. Also, it is hard to find economy in the
concept at the moment since the heat deliveries are small.
Technology: It is technically challenging to connect prosumers and waste heat is not
necessarily delivered when needed by the DH company, which could interfere with the
power balance in the DH network. Also, other strategies than the prosumer business could
be pursued to achieve environmental benefits, e.g. promotion of solar cells.

The prosumer PDC, KTH mentioned cultural differences between their business and the
developers of the cooling system as an important challenge. Also, lack of standardization of
cooling for computers and cabinets was regarded as a barrier. DH company culture, limited
cooperation between DH companies and lack of policy to stimulate recycled energy were also
highlighted by one of the DH companies (Öresundskraft).
The main drivers for a prosumer business that was stated by Öresundskraft and the experts were:


Environmental benefits, company strategy and vision: Prosumers can help to reach the
political ambition of a circular economy with 100 % recycled energy. Öresundskraft also
has the vision of becoming a trading place to distribute energy in space and time, which is
something that the prosumer concept fits well into.
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Commercial benefits: Investments and risks are shared with customers. The concept may
also increase the commercial status, improve customer relations, or be used as a selling
point when attracting new industry customers to district heating. Also, local industry
companies could be strengthened if the DH company offers to buy residual heat from
them.
Production related possibilities: Prosumers can reduce the need to start peak load boilers
that typically run on expensive fuel.

The prosumer (PDC, KTH) highlighted curiosity and saving money as important drivers for them.
They also mentioned that a lower tax on electricity and getting paid for the excess heat will make
Sweden a more competitive location for super computers. This is in line with the idea that the
prosumer concept could strengthen local industry, which was highlighted by Öresundskraft.
A limited number of stakeholders were interested in participating in this study. This could indicate
that in general, the interest in prosumer businesses is low. However, some of the larger DH
companies are developing their business models for prosumers at the moment. The fact that few
DH companies have a business model for prosumers could indicate the lack of a proper business
case. This is somewhat confirmed by the interviews where environmental aspects are mentioned
before profitability as drivers for the development.
The prosumer concept involves commercial and technical challenges and possibilities that in turn
depend on conditions that are different in different DH networks, e.g. network size, waste
incineration, temperature etc. The concept is probably easier to implement on novel DH markets,
or in smaller heat sparse markets, rather than in existing heat dense DH networks. This since the
technical solution and the mind-set is easier and more open when a new system is developed from
scratch, compared to when integrating small decentralized heat producers in a large system with
large central production units. However, some DH companies see the prosumer concept as a
natural part of their vision.
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Appendix A, Interview guide
Interview guides were developed for the following stakeholders:
 District heating companies
 Prosumers
 Experts
All interview guides were based on the same questions, but some questions were customised to better
reflect the business of the specific stakeholder. In this appendix, the interview guide for prosumers is
presented.
Introduction











Thank you for taking your time to talk to us!
This study is performed within the EU-project Celsius
o The project scope is to facilitate district heating and cooling in Europe
o Celsius is partly funded by the EU.
o Celsius is managed by the City of Göteborg and Göteborg Energi
We perform interviews with district heating companies and prosumers in order
to identify driving forces for prosumer investments in the Swedish district
heating market.
Our definition of a prosumer is: A limited heat delivery from an organization
without professional competence in the heating business, or a private person.
o Small producers of heat (max 10 % of the total heat energy in the
district heating network)
o Producers that do not have a professional organization for heat
deliveries
o Producers where the primary business is not to deliver heat/there is
limited knowledge of the heating market
o Prosumers that are too small to handle with separate agreements for
each customer, and where standard business agreements are used
instead
The study will result in a public report
o May we mention your name and your companies name in the public
report?
o We will check our interview summary with you before we conduct an
analysis of the interviews.
Is it ok if we record the interview for the analysis? We will delete the
recording after the analysis is performed.

Driving forces




Could you describe how it works when you deliver waste heat at the moment?
Could you give examples?
o For how long have you been delivering waste heat?
What were your most important driving forces to start delivering waste heat?
o What made you engage in the business?
o What values does this have for you? Can you give examples?

The process



Based on your own examples, describe what you did to start deliver waste heat
o How did it start?
o How did you make people aware of the issue?
o Who pushed the issue forward?
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o How did you secure financing?
o How was the decision made?
Did you need to make any investments?
o Have you made these investments by yourself, or has the district
heating company shared the cost?
Did you need to recruit new experts or hire consultants?
Could you have done anything differently? Could you give examples?

Barriers and challenges





What were the most important barriers for you?
o What were the risks?
o What were the conflicts and what was debated?
o What problems arised?
Did anything surprise you?

Support from society




What can society do in order to facilitate prosumers and district heating
companies that want to develop a prosumer business?
How can these processes be supported?

Final question
Have we forgotten anything? Is there anything else you would like to tell?
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